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which have
| given her no end of trouble in the past,

and their capacities are by no means
exhausted. More than all else the Brit-
ish have learned how not to do things

in war.

Perhaps the greatest lesson for the
British war ofiice will be drawn from

: the failure to end the war at Ihe time
of the march from Rlocnifontein north-
ward. Halting in the Orange Free
State to gather strength, Lord Roberts

i drew the Boers to his front. He faced
northward and Ruber's army in Natal

| above I.advsmith faced westward, with

the Boers confined in an angle. A fight

of the kind that an army of 100,000

men ought to be able to put up against

i 20,imki should have broken the Boer re-

i sistance and left little to do except

I gather in fragments. But Roberts was

too confident, too anxious that the sol-
diers eat their delayed Christmas din-

ner in Pretoria. With his army strung

out over a line 200 miles in length lie
marched on steadily and in good order,
but whipped no Boers.

In the American civil war it was
demonstrated that hostile armies and

not hostile positions ire the important
tilings. An army with fighting stuff in

its ranks can lake up position after

i position, prolonging a war indefinitely,
j But when an army is once destroyed

| its destroyers are foot loose to tackle

and destroy another army. Hood's
i army was destroyed at Franklin and

Nashville in 1804, and the result would
have been the same had the blow fallen
in a wilderness. The capture of At-
lanta by Sherman didn't dispose of
Hood's army, nor the fall of Peters-
burg' and Richmond put an end to

I.ee. Had Grant marched from Peters-
burg to Dansville, saying, "I'll attend

to Lee when I get there," lie would

have done just what Lord Roberts ylid

after the Boers evacuated Bloemfon-
teiu. It' Roberts could thrash the
burghers at Pretoria, why not thrash

! them on tlie way to the Yaal, or at

least corner them with his odds of live
to one?

Without a doubt the English otiieers
and soldiers went into the South Afri-
can war puffed up with a conceit that
would have been silly in an army of
amateurs. They despised the Boers as
fighting men, and in the end are imi-
tating Boer methods. It was the in-

tention to smash the burghers before
tliev could get ready to fight. The
original plan of taking them by sur-
prise fell through. Kruger was too
smart for Chamberlain. But because
it was the British way to override
everybody, John Bull must flounder
ahead and run into ambush and
slaughter. The Boers held as decided
opinions about who should rule South
Africa as the British themselves.

The Boers couldn't fight?oh, no!
So the Briton rushed along on the open
veldt, and the Boer from bush and
kopje shot him down like game. He
wouldn't carry a spade, nor dig a
trench, nor pile up earth to shield his
devoted head from a miserable Dutch-
man. Finally, when the individual sol-
dier saw the tactics of the Boers on
their rocky kopjes, he would throw to-
gether a pile of loose stones and duck
his head behind it. These stone heaps
were splendid markers and good tar-
gets for the Boers. A shell would
scatter the fragments, and make every

piece a missile to hurt some Briton.
The Boers intrenched whenever

there were no rocks or kopjes to cover
their heads. Perhaps they couldn't
fight a theatrical battle, those plain,
simple herdsmen of the bush, but they
could take to cover and make the other
fellows tight a losing game. In a mil-
itary way that is the best of fighting.
The British have studied prize ring
rules too much for men who wish to
conquer savage valor. War cannot be
subject to rules when it is a raid of
the strong upon the weak.

Not only did the English troops de-
spise cover in the face of the enemy,
but did their best to make a show of
themselves for the Boers to shoot at.
Perhaps they meant to overawe the en-

emy. The effort was not a success.
When attacking a kopje or Boer bat-
tery, the British didn't go in by rushes,
but in deep columns, marching erect.
In fact, every charge was a repetition
of Balaklava. It was magnificent, but
It was not war. London and the sport-
ing youth the world over thought it
tvas sublime, that stolid British way of
getting "killed most beautifully."

The Boer will ride like the wind to
his kopje or river bed. then dismount,

hide his pony and tight, but the mount-

ed Briton rode like the six hundred in-
to the mouth of hell, sitting erect, and
if ordered to halt nndcr fire would still
sit en et. a good target for the Boer

Mans' r. For more than 25 years the
trained cavalryman of America has
known how to make a breastwork of
his horse when caught in the open un-

der fire. It is a mistake to call the
Briton's bearing under fire true cour-
age He is a machine and does as he
is told.

Defects of the British army system

that have beyi pointed out by special-

ists have come in for a sad showing up
at tlie front. The officer Is only a play
soldier, lighting with him Is not a

life career, but a boom for his social
prospects. ,\ social bankrupt or a jilt-
ed lover buys a commission togo off
and hide himself in a grave far too
good for him The British colonel
dot-n't know his captains, and the
captains do not know their men. The
n . n 1- nil nothing from the officers, for

tlie da ses are far apart.

In artillery lighting the men do the
worl Ail depends upon the man l>e

hind the gun, and lie is a man, not a

popinjay from - mie fashionable square.
The I'.ritisli guns in South Africa have
been well served, and the naval guns,
the pride of the Jackies. have done the
best of all. I ! tanks do the fighting

in war and need intelligent and well
timed direction as to when the blows
shall lie struck A man seeking to be
glorified u ually he Is a wearer of
shouldei s I raps is more than a nui

a nee ill the !;<' !: he is little better

han a trail< if. ? ! plays the enemy's
\u25a0nine to I i killing his own

iiconle v. itl i '!? lightest chance of
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Km h s Apology.

Rain, ruin, goto Spain!
NiVir, never come again!

Now, have you gone to Spain,
Pear rain?

You stay so long away.
My gaulen grows more dusty and
More dreary every day.
Am! all the vegetables are dry
Ai d withered up and small.
Why, that old foolish rhyme I said
1 didn't mean at all!

My little brook I love so well
Has thin and sickly grown.
Where once I tried in \ain to cross
Are only piles of stone.
And where were little waterfalls,
With rushes round the brink,
Aie only muddy. trarophd j
Where cows come down to drink.

And so, please, if you took offense.
Forgive me right away
And come and wat< r all my flowers

Soon as v<>u can?today

If qui 16 Convenient. Don't feel bad.
Forget and come av a in.
Why, "never" was just make belie**
I really love you, rain,

Dear tain!
Oli, pleace c«me ba<k from Spain!

Youtn s Companion.
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A recent issue «>r The Scientific Amer-

ican contains an account of the pine

needle industry, which is becoming a ,
very important one on the Pacific

coast. From the leaves of the pine oils ;

me extracted, which are vciy lx ncficial |

in complaints of a pnlnionary order.
Two crops are gathered yearly, tlie

later one being always the largest.

The leaves of the young trees arc pre-
ferred yielding a better quality of oil.
!t is said. The leaves are stripped from
the tries by women and men. who are
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paid U"> cents a hundred pounds for the
needles Five hundred pounds i 3 re-
garded :i> an average day's work.

The leaves are then packed into sacks
and hurriedly scut to the factory. Ex-
posure to the sun causes them to wilt
and impairs I lie quality of ? lio product.

The factory at which the essences
and extracts of the needles are manu-

factured has a capacity for handling
2,ou<> pounds of leaves per day. Lilt it
is soon to he enlarged to about four
times its present size.

In the extraction of pine oil 2,000

pounds of green leaves are required to
produce ten pounds of oil. The process
is ihe ordinary one of distillation.

The oil extracted gives an agreeable

flavor to candies. Toilet soaps are
made strongly impregnated with essen-
tial oil of pine needles.

Something; About Boll*.

Contrary to the common belief, boils
are not Indicative of blood disease.
They are really Indications of local
poisoning by pus bearing germs, and
the boil is an abscess. Every pus
prick, every scratch, every abrasion,
every cut with a razor or pockctknife,
every splinter that enters the skin
may cause a boil. Nor need the wound
be a serious one. It may be so minute
as to be Invisible to the unaided eye.

Women With Wlilnt FHPPM.
We have all sorts of faces, all varie-

ties of countenances, that get their
recognized expressions from close ap-
plication to some variety of straining
employment. Now we have the "whist
fare" to add lo the list, says the Phila-
delphia Press.

It is showing itself among the wo-

men and comes from the whist club
habit, which is rapidly growing, show-
ing its strength not only at night, but
In the afternoons and even In the
mornings, associated with tea and wa-
fers, chocolates and bonbons.

One expression of the whist face,
though, it is said, and is told with an
effort, i- aire. The women may shud-
der at the thought, but the fact re-

mains. Intense thought and daily rack-
ing the memory to remember what
cards have been played cannot but
deep' n the face lines and hasten what
heretofore the women have left l'or
time to accomplish without their per-
mission.

In the whist face you will sec the far-
away look, accompanied by a relied lines
on the forehead, suddenly changing to

an expression of inward contemplation,
associated with a tightening of the lips.

These expressions come from an acro-
batic mind under training that consists
in leaping from the first lead, jump by
jump. over each successive play, to the
ultimate effect of the next play that
must be made, while keeping the men-

tal eye on the accepted rules, not neg-

lecting to observe and respond to sig
mils.

Nature can recover from this <..rt of
tb'ng when occasionally indulged in.
Hit when it becomes a habit. practiced

ah. ost daily and sometimes for two or
mere sessions a day.the expression l-e

s fixed and follow-, the wearer, no

ma tier what her thought or occupation
may be at the 11me.

j gain for the cause.
Colonial troops made splendid records

1 in South Africa. They were inde-
j pendent, hardy and resourceful, led by

i officers of their own type, in saddle
, they were more nearly a match for the

I Boers than the best trained English
cavalry. In the long run the colonial

| soldier would have proved the best
fighting card England has. The west-
ern habit of independence, every man
looking out for himself and able to
boss himself in an emergency, is a good
outfit for a man who has to tight rough

and tumble. Fighting in masses is out
of tin? question ill r, struggle like that

| ill Cuba and in South Africa.

The line officer is the most important
personage in modern fighting. A crisis
is decided by rushes and tho rushing
party not greater than a company. It
is the same in cavalry and Infantry.

In a rush the officer must lead and not
command simply. Hence the best of-
ficer is a man who has been one of the
rushers and knows what is wanted.
The British do not promote from the
ranks, and the army is weak in good

line officers who can fight.
In the matter of officers the question

settled itself in a practical way in
South Africa. The young blood who
went out to be glorified flaunted his
epaulets, his bespangled coat and shin-
ing swonl. The Boer marksnn n had
merry fun with these birds, and a
series of "regrets to state" were fol-
lowed by the enumeration of titled
victims who had been glorified with a
vengeance, and still the flag had not
got on toward Pretoria. Then away
went the sword, off came the shoulder
straps; a rifle and a suit of common
khaki make an officer in action look
like one of the men. Being brought to
the level of his men in looks the officer
will in tlie end learn from (lie men how
to make men fight. This will be a

blessing for the army, although there
will be fewer gazettings for "deeds of
dcrring do" and Belgravia and Solio
square short in army lions. In brief
Great Britain is at last finding out
what it means to light intelligent foe-
men who regard their lives dearly.
The Zulus, the Afrids and <lie natives
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IK AOTTON AN OFFICF.Ii LOOKS I.tICF HIS

ME>\

of India may not take the trouble to
kill the British scientifically in revenge

for their wrongs. Life is cheap for

them. But the white man is not that
kind of a customer. British ingenuity
lias been put to a severe test, and that,

too, by a handful of amateurs who
never saw a book of tactics nor a drill
ground.

How to fight great battles is a matter
for speculative study. Success de-
pends upon the capacity of a general
for original ideas. In this case
originality wins the game. But as to

plain fighting common sense governs,
ami common sense is to be had for the
taking of it. No one would expect to

excavate a tunnel with shovelers re-
cruited from among supers on the
mimic stage. Neither can battles be
won by soldiers who are mere players

I at war, who are out for display and
not for stern business.

Incidentally military men the world
over have seen in South Africa that a
few determined men with long range
repeating ritles may hold up a whole
division of troops for hours, that in a

battle the supporting column must
stand off over 2,000 yards or be slaugh-

tered while waiting to join action and
that the front line is liable to be de-
feated before its supports can march
lo the relief. Reconnoitering in South
Africa has been most difficult and haz-
ardous, but the neglect of it has cost
the British fearful disasters. A modern
army has so many tricks up the sleeve
that reconnoitering is absolutely neces-
sary to success no matter how heavy
the dole of blood exacted of scouting

battalions. (JEOKGE L. KILMER.

The United States, according to The
Churchman, has 107 social settlements.
The rest of the world has 55.

The llnir ami Salt Water.

"It puzzles me," said a hairdresser at
ene of the popular resorts, "why women
nre so careless about their hair. I am

kept busy nil winter trying to get hair in
good condition that was spoiled in the
summer. There is nothing that hurts the
roots of the hair as sea bathing does, yet
many women bathe nearly every day for
a month of two, and seldom have the
liair properly washed afterward, and
then they wonder why it falls out itf
winter, and have massage and tonics for

: six months to make it healthy again.
"They often think, because only a part

of the hair gets wet, just under the edge
of the cap, that there is uo harm done,
hut that is just where the harm comes.
It is at the roots that the water does
most damage."

A Bachelor"* Philosophy.

A woman's way is her own way.

It is a wise woman who does not get
into an argument with her servant on

washday.
Little drops of water may make the

mighty ocean, but it takes the bathing
puit girl to niaki the watering place.

Women are satisfied to let tin milliner
decorate their hats with birds' wings.

They know their husbands will attend b

the bill.
Higher education has done incalculable

good for the sex, but the average woman

still sits down on the floor to put on her
I shoes and stockings.

Silence is golden, which probably ac-
\ counts for the fact that so few women
; live to celebrate their golden wedding an-

niversary.
A Misnomer.

Mrs. Nooz.v?l think It's the most
ridiculous thing to call that man in the
bank a "teller."

Mrs. Chuniin?Why?
Mrs. Noozy?Because they simply

won't tell at all. I asked one today
how much my husband had on deposit

there, and he just laughed.?Phlladel-
i phia Press.

Mntniil \il ml ration.
"Jiggins thinks lie has the smartest

I small boy in the world."
?Well, Jiggins can't help giving the

youngster cr< dit for superior discern-
ment. He is absolutely sure he has
the wisest father in existence." Wash-
ington Star

In tin- >1 ijwie Temple.

The organ recitals in the Temple of

Music are daily features of the Pan

American Exposition Many celebrated

: organists are en the programme fot
' Octol i r Vi< tor Herbert - famous or

chestra will be at the Temple ol Mu

sii ii. m < id. 1 I to the clue of the Ex

j position.

FEEDING WHEAT.
Bent ITtilizcd In the I'OIIIIof Meal

Mixed Willi Oilier l.riiiu. ®

A largo production of wheat aud a

\u25a0j corn crop cut by drought in many SPC-

; lions brii % up the question of feeding
wheat in place of corn. .7. T. Willard of 1

| tlie Kansas station finds from a study
| of experiments and standard statistics '
j on the subject that wheat and corn fed '

I in the form of meal are of equal value '
j for f»eiiinir.

I In feeding wheat satisfactorily a 1
! number of considerations must be kept '
j in view. The kernels being much small- '
j or than those of corn there is much '
more danger of their escaping mastica- '
lion and passing out undige>u-d. Many

fanner- who regarded it as unprofita-
ble tn fe d wheat whole found on
crushing <>r grinding it lhat all difflcul-
t\ d i .ip ired. It is especially neces-
snr\ w I !i fed to steers or inilk cows.
In ahiii,::'-. with smaller months there
Is le>s \s aste than with rattle, and some
have observed a positive advantage

with -dierp iii feeding ft whole. 1 his
was duo. however, to the greater con-
sumption of whole grain than ground.

<."round wheat has an important dis-
advantage in feeding in that it. is apt
to form a gummy mass, which adheres
to tie' teeth, making it difficult and dis-
agre- able to handle by the animal. This
fault has been the source of some of

the poor results in feeding it and is best
obviated by feeding it mixed with some
other grain, as corn, oats or Kaffir corn.
Animals fed upon a mixture are also
less liable to become cloyed than when
feil on wheat alone.

11l (lis. us lijr the feeding value of
wheal the u; in only has thus far been

in mind. In ihis year of extreme scar-
city of !" It may not be amiss to
inj , a word of suggestion that wheat
straw is i iich better than nothing and
lhat n all probability the farmers of

the wheat bt It can contribute to the
n< <'il - of their less fortunate fellow citi-
zens and add to their own profits by

pr. servin baling and marketing their j
straw instead of burning it as usual.

HAIRY VETCH.

A I'lirimi' I'lnnt \»« In tlie Fore-

for I'IIII SoninK.

Ilairy vetch is so much in the agri- 1
cultural foreground just now that the ;
accompanying sketch may not come |
amiss to those who have not seen the !
plant. It is a perennial or biennial j
from western Asia and has given such :

I I I
|
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HAIRY VETCH,

fine promise in various parts of the

I"nited Sttaes as to elicit much ap-

proval. The seed is generally sown in
drills, with some kind of grain to hold
it upright.

It is recommended to sow in fall?Au-
gust to middle of September?for winter
nnd spring forage. Ifsown with rye and
successfully grown, it will give excel-

lent feed at a time when there is usual- ;

1 ly a shortage. Wheat and vetch also

furnish good green fodder in spring.

"I sometimes think myself he's not h

good actor."
"(jooii: Why. I'm willingto bet even

his liver doesn't act right."

it i- an error to allow automobiles
to whir along even faster than the bl-

"Still tow hir is human."? I'hiladel- '
olila Times.

I lttl.- lliillUNto Worry VlMiut.

She There: I knew I had forgotten
\u25a0omothing.

lie What is it?
She My bathing suit.
He oh, I wouldn't worry over a little

' thing like that Philadelphia Record.

Srrn i»py.

I'rban Why. old man, those chickens ;
of vours are regular gamecocks. What j

! makes tin in such lighters?
Sulmrba'i I 111 suit? I don't know

; unless ii conies from feeding them

sera ji: I let 11lit live Press.
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HOUSE FOR BROOD SOWS.

Dcaignrtl to Accommodate Fifteen

Animals.
A. J. I.ovejoy of Illinois furnishes to ;

Breeder's Gazette plans for a house to
accommodate 15 brood sows.

In the accompanying diagram A is
the basement. 24 by o<i feet, used for

feeding and sleeping after the pigs are
old enough to leave the pens in the
first, or ground. Iloor; H B are concrete
lloors for feeding, C C portions of tlio
basement for to be divided
by - by 4; 1> D are set on edge to hold
bedding from feed tloor. The sleeping
part can have either dirt or plank

floor. K is an alley four feet wide
running through the center of the base-
ment. with a swinging division either

side that can he pushed back while

feed is being poured into the troughs.

This can be reached from tlie floor

above either by the stairway leading
down to the basement, or spouts can
bo made from the feedrooin above di-

rect to each trough.
F Is the first, or ground, floor; G room

for mixing feed and for a pump,
II II feed bins; 1 to 9 are farrowing

pens In which sows can farrow and

remain with pigs for a week to three
weeks; I alloy running through build-
ing from east to west, .7 alley running

north and south. There should be ft
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BBOOD SOW HOCSE.

window in the south elevation at each
farrowing pen, with two in each end
elevation, and the same in the north

side of the building.
K represents the cod elevation.
While the writer would not have a

hoghouse under any consideration, I
think if 1 had to have one for the uses
named, and where it could be set
against a small hill, this would suit me
as well as any. If sows were to far-

row in cold weather, the basement
could be temporarily divided into far-

rowing pens by movable partitions. A

loft over the first, or ground, floor could
be used for storing bedding.

Th<» \e*T l.arKe Wuiitt.

Small waists are going out of fash-
lon. They are doomed soon to be quite
extinct. Broad waists are henceforth
to be the fashion and in their turn to

be snug in verse and prose. Doctors
will rejoice at this, but Ihe ladies?
Well, let them think of the beautiful
Josephine's waist and of the everlast-
ing quoted Venus of .Medici's waist,
and they will become reconciled to the
now broad waist fashion that is ot

that is soon to bo.
This explains the present rage I'm

the Josephine "boudoir gown," as tea

gowns are now called. It is made of

J soft Indian cashmere, gathered onto a
I silk yoke, formed like a bolero, and a
soft Japanese scarf is tied round the
waist as high as possible. Japnnest

silk "boudoir gowns" are also fashion

| able and lovely at the same time

Hand) With II Gun.

Lady Ilopetoiin, the first vice roino of

united Australia. Is one of the few la

dies who have taken tip tlie art of
shooting not from the point of view of

pheasants, grouse or deer, but with an
eye to the gun. She is a remarkably

| good shot. Nor is this accomplishment

a now one of hers. When she was last

in Australia during her husband's pre
vious term of office, she surprised and

! delighted the Australians with lior
skill Her facility in making liullsoyc-

ls said to have played no inconsiderable
part In establishing the popularity of
the couple. No doubt united Australia

| will be us proud of the vice roino's skill
? with the deadly weapon as \ ictoria

was In the previous term of office.

Laiitflia 1» Persia.
In Persia the man who laughs Is con-

sidered effeminate, hut a free license is

given to female merriment

HL-MO ;O .' HE HOUR
And tlio i an Went On.

'I I, . t!,. j , v ,i- doin.u business I
i !,c lit v. \u25a0;i:? I i' had taken up at 1

number oil In) id.-- ?» and something in
tl,, vii;iii,\u25a0 jt'iil. v ih Hi electric fan in
tli,. corn, i \ alM.ut tin-' only object

in ilie i Mini which liowed special evi-

dent i' of lif<*.
"Pop," | pcsvntly came in a small

voice from the sofa?"pop, doesn't mo-
tloniroduei hoatV"

"Yes, my son, so keen quiet."

There was silence for a moment,

then:
"I»op. dot -n't all motion produce

bent?"
? y ii;. n; all motion. Even the

motion of i io my lips to answer
your tpi> -lions > ~t-« mur" heat than
Is ncees-arv this wenthi r."

Onu' more the -iicii.v was broken.
? ,\lo- -i < iii-i- i'i- i; -i. <!..??« it not?"
"Yes."
"A nd frictii ij cnii-i s Iiat
"Yes."
A pause of several minutes.
-Tl at i '? " over there is In

motion, isn't .1. | .
"Yes. y< - I»o: "r ! rme s > much."
.\ not her !? ;;se

"Kay, pop. ;!' ' ? ian is in motion,

nnd motion pv . a ; on and fric-
tion can i.'-n* ! : d i'i von stop
it? It's 1 it enough, isn't it. without
any inor . ;»» . ? ei ? -arvV"

P.rt i . ; . and the fan
Wat on » ? Jouri il.

i in's I and.
Only aboii ! | i cent <-f the total

area of Irelau l i-- under woods, while
there is over l:'. jur cent of uncultivated
land in the country.

The Prayer of a Nerve for
Kore Blood.

i Neuralgia tnav attack . - part of the 1" dy
- but nios; frcqut ntly o< mrs v here the ncrvis
are moct n int.

In the hcicl,
In the ince.

Sometimes the he.ir; nerves seen- to tvist

Twinging ii uinatii pait?s of the extremi-
ties

Sharp and intc- .it times
In the inrtt ? a.s .!> a. 1 heavy,

j Neunlgia is the tesult of impoverished
l ',i d vij'i hy in-.p . ::..vnt of the r.ttves ?

alatkof net\e fcrce
It is a d scase of the nerve centers, and

i the pains accc mpanying it are a prayer for
better nourish a.ent. They are the danger
signals wl i vara you against a total col-
lapse of the nervous system.

Liniments and all external applications
can only give temporary relief. Permanent
cure cannc; possibly come until the nerve
centers are thorougly revitalized «r.d reinvig-
oiatcd by TV. A. \V. Chafe's Nerve Pills.
T he beneficial effects of this great nerve re-

storative are felt thrilling through the nerve

fibres as week by week and month by month
the nerve force of the body is restored.
Women afflicted with diseases peculiar to

their sex are frequently great sutlerers from
neuialgia. I)r. Chase's' Nerve Piilspositively
cures both these disorders by filling the
nervous system with new \ r snd life. 50
cents a box at all dealers, or l)r. A. W . Chase
Medicine Co., Huflalo. N. Y. The genuine

has portrait and signature of Dr. A. W
Chase on each package.

( IVi»elding All II in lit.

1 am a linn believer in developing Vj
talent at any < "M. lam a lieliever in j!

pi ople \\ itli mi ans spending their inon- j|
i \ mi anything that strikes their laney,

)H 1,1 IE : INN huily derives benefit from
il I lie spl ndur nf the recent \ ander-
bill wedding was a matter of wide ]
comnx-nt. but t<» me it seemed only jj"\
right and fair tiiat some i>art of those j jj
v: t millions should goto 111? \u25a0 workers 1 y
in the world in a legitimate way, of j
eourse. I'iie immense numlier <<f wed- t
ding gifts, tin- lavish floral display. the !
intensive trousseau, all meant work j
for j iiueliody wel! paid work, J hope. 1
Why should not rich people spend their j TJ
moneyV II bonelits nobody when 11 |||
lies idle. There are duties nnd re ! l'
Spollsibilities attached to tin- possession

of wealth, although they are not ai- i
ways recognized. I grunt. There are '
also responsibilities upon the shoulders ,
of wage earners, that of making every
dollar do its full duty for instance. ? i
liettv Bradeen in Boston Traveler

Sick Insornnce.

Over 8.000.000 persons in Germany

are insured against illness.

Biasing Lard.
To extinguish blazing lard never use

water, as it only adds to its fury, be-

sides sending a black smudge over
everything in the room. A dash of

flour or sand will at once quencb the

flames.

344 Ferry :

-IS-

Office.'

Yard in Rear.

<$ V *> o v "

V ?*\u25a0«-

60 ACRES OF GOLD ORE.
< ?- ?- C $ > \u2666 =»<* \u25a0» <5 -2"* \u2666«? *--»?< «

?THE ARENA.

Gold Mining' & MillingCompany
CRIPPLE CREEK, COLORADO.

This Property is Estimated to be now Worth More than
$ 10,000 per Acre and will be Worth over One Hundred
Thousand Dollars per Acre,with Proper Development

CAPITAL STOCK, $1,000,000.
i,-/V i liviiieil into Shares of si.oo Each. Full Paid ami Non-Assessable.

The Arena Company offers 50,000 Shares at 50 cents each
in ii I'ropertv that is Worth over 8(300,000.

I or iln- pttrposi of raisins mom \ to purchase tlienecessary machinery
in 111:1 ke t lie mint* produce <fnil.\ tie I\ Three Thousand 1 -oilars in Gold,

thus enrich imli>ideal :-hareholdcr according to tlie shares he hole's.

You can buy any number of Shares you Wish,
?iml make more mom \ l lian can he niadi in unj ell i r line of invistnunt. The ore Is in ;
these vi-M-n (1.-v. lopi <1 'mil . V I hen in. '<< leu of ore in a vein, and these veins are true

mol her vein- held w It Inn willis of unmiti p i"< '1 there hy nature. 'I he pany has already
developed tin- pto| ri \ lo <li m< .listrate 11 :il It is « tit- of the largei-1 gold properiits of the

' Cripple Creek l»ist rlet whi< his the greatesl gold- producing camp on earth, us output last
N l::I in: ::,m-,il nr i eiil.v iiii:i 1< tl en.( lint i redlict din the whol<- State of Cali

l torn ia.
\t ",IIcents per share the Compattv isuixina y< u a dis<-ounl of le cents l>t r Share to start

? with making »icents on the dollar. At alreaoj >taled, Ibis is dent lor lbt |i.i|es«<t raiß-

; in- i- ~imi i., piiich:ec ini| rove d n.iichiiii i\. an 11 ni| rt>si r dlills.ainl e lee Tic plant. He

iuiv«* two laii I a iisl ii_i i L-iiusi n ill - pro] eily,« n n nod ous shi< 11-lIOUM,< 11 n huildlngs,
' boarding bouse for the men, stables, a powder-house, i large quantity oftools, etc. Tin re-

[ |Kjn- oil till -e mim- m ile i\oi.nt thi 11 I iiiiir.i 11 '-meers in tl estate, succinctl\ de-

? scribe these improvements. ' NAMKS OK MINES.
V/TKt . 210 feet in depth, with shati-hiuiM . hoi \u25a0 rand engine lor hoisting, veil timbered all

I thewa v down. , . ,

laiN I'Hi >1 I>l I;, -i-1' ii' i i ' 1 P. hoist:: \u25a0_ ei Jnu and boiler, large iron sliau-house.

MEX let' and MAXHA'IT*N, both over HO feet dtt p. en same vein as the Artec mine.

CI! V> I \ 1.1 \? 1' lIa.i:11«. I: I \ i 1 IIIN.on iln sail i \ei II iis tin lUitidlioldt i and open

ed illill pt b to" OM !\u25a0 lee fi < t.aiid de\i io| mi ils a lit ad.v nam sin w o\t i -1,1(1' let tot ore.

Ifyou wall! lo inakt mom \ out el i atim . hi i ome a producer of gold out of her treasure

vaults. The Arena group of mines willdo it for you.
, .... ..

We can ftirnisli the best of references hank and mining engineer* and our title in the
I mol.. rtv is perfect, coming, as :i Ooes thn ugh a patent from tin t,o\ci mt nt. With more im-

proved iinicbiiurv'. tii m - nun.- uti |.i oaj veil a eonser\ati\e est man of the output

til"these mines.

Hemetnhi r thai .uiH ":IM 111 Sl,a re.of llils >1 ock nr. for sale at ."ill cents en the dollar.

Or.!, i-,.,r 11 \u25a0 i mi. l \u25a0 '\u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0 'S' i. d. an i.ii,pan ail h\ 1 lalt, ei i\i'iil> iI\ puss or

I ash in Iteuistcn d I cttei- < : i I i si lit lo

The Arena Gold Mining & Milling Company,
501 Equitable Building, DENVER, COLORADO.

PLANIMJ MILL.'

lIOOTiiJa BKOTIIKKN
MANUFACTURERS Of

Doors, Sash, Shutters, Verandas,

Brackets, Frames
1

and Turned Work of all Ki

Also Shingles. Roofing Slate, Planed and

Lumber.
BSEcrr

? -

-am*

RIVERSIDE. NORT'D COUNT>
1

iilili

want to io all
Ms of Prating

tin jf
ill) j
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f>l ment or Caru
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satisfaction to y<

He* TIP,
Hef Presses,
Best Paper,
Skilled fort,
Proitnoss-

-111 you can a*

A trial will m

you our custon

We respect full ir

that trial.

|\'o. ii F? Mahoning St..

OUR STOCK OF

TRIIIED HAT!
was never more coinplet

We have rtce

fmm New York an
voice of the e

in outing and read;
wear
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Jill*II
Hi;: Mill Street.
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